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le SECTION I - Oprationsi

Si

ificant Activities

a. The lot Infantry Brigade, 5th Infantry Division (Mech) was directed
to reorganize for overseas movement to RVN start'ng 25 March 1968 at Fort
Carson, Colorado.
b.

Phase I

Tr niin

The reorganisation and training of the Brigade

was avn the Code name PROJECT DIMM.

The trebling program and advancO

plarning una prepared by the Brigade then under the comand of Colonel
Truman E. Boudinot. On 25 March 1966 the Brigade began to reeive personnel
from CONUS to fill its TOE of officers end men. On that date Colonel
Ricl-rd J. Glikes assured comw~nd. The followiag fifteen week training
prorr
- initiateds

4-6

25 Nz.r - 6 L.pr
7 1.)r -13 Lpr
l14
L.r - IxMy

7-9
10

5 Ia" -25 May
26 IL-y - 2 Jun

U1

1-2
3

Organization, Individual Tag and Mpns Firing
Riot Control

Tank Crs Qua2ificatiom Course, Wpm
Firin-, Sqd rnd Pit Training

Intensified Pit -nd Compay Trairing
Neo-up Trainin! end Maintenance

12
13

3 Jtti - 8 Jun

9 &n -i1 Jun
16 Jm -22 J&n

Battalion/Brigade Readinees Test

15-17

23 JUn -29 J=
30 Jan -20 Jul

Wmflke-up Piring and P.OR Make-up
leave Poriod end 1lcke.-up Firing

18-19

21 Jul - 2 zg

34

Intensified Small Unit Training
Re-test of Bcttalions and Brigade
.ir Movemnt to RVX

Narrative Dorplon of Lativitios: Superimposed on the trainig
prodra w tho turn-in or exc
u
drimng and issuing of now
oquipmont, the TI end POK of vehicles, and the loading and packing of.
containers and oqaipment.
In adition to personnel turbulence which resulted from the arrival of
new personnel and a conplete change over of key co-nder rnd staff# the
trining was 63owcd when the Division was alerted for Riot Control zty," on
6 April, under OPIJN GUJD PT*. To meat the couttments of the OPW$,
it ms necessary to stop training in subjects other than riot control and
to reorganze the tank md infantry battalions into-riot oontrol forces.
Upon coMpleticn of GhADMPLOT, the Brigade resumed its trainin proThe intensified platoon/omper " training was RV-oriented nd congr,
sisted of six exercises for all the infantry, tanks cavaly end artillery
oor pe aim *Ate. Intcluded were platoon end coaraW live fire attacks,
occupation and counter~periln operations. Integrated, wher aprop34atoo
uoro codwu end soarch o ,rations, awbush end oounteramhish drill.,

rWEX

movoiwiot, use of olose air mupport (both lvo and dry), end a M-riad of
the dotailed tochniqlus found in oporaticzwl lessons lemod.
The live fir arcrories ohasizod conbinod ei offensiva opercticpa
.- 2 tMho L_d!vicu.l soioer tho
used P-l aupporting rrns Pnd stressed
fcoli;a of live coibrt. The fact that there wore no live firo traWn

5
-36
Inclosure

"'

accidents is JlcrColy attribtttablo to tbo coso cooperation between the
Brigado, tho Fort Corson flan~m Control tiffio, anid the 5th Itif Div 0-3
Training Officer. Rlealim was also vceWod to training through the outatan..
dine support, provided by the Fort 0r~rt*on Training Lids Section ich provided sinulated VO tftos# weos# uniforms,, and constructe three ri
villagvs =A a tunnl sy*em&
A Bigade technique won to ha'v units run through the exorcises btds,
varinzg conditions to a~void patteors and critiquing the exercie wile
the eveta were atilnfrsh in the inds of the t
Upot completion of the intenAs~led training, on r ne, the Brigade
conducted its operational read~ess testa supervised by 5th Infantr7
rdminspection tern from 5th Az
qatraThe tetratsYr
tisactozy3 however, testizi revealed
deficiencies In squad and platoon training. Prigode izwsdiatol wfy o
on.aon vvintensive mmiU unit training program caltulnating In another
srooftostab The roate of tho test waore satisfactoryA.
c.
TasoII LonisAtiosriLogistiosi activity ocourred aimultanoonday
Iwith tho~U!i~rroquit
*a The tuzzoin of eowceoquipment end drawing,
issue and -Andlng of new equipment was accomplished priwtrily by the maintcnance and supply personnel to a~void disruption of combat troining. This
had the ofteot, however, of requiring the Brigade to conduct training with
lir4.tod personnel resources.
Trdning was on~ducted iwith ae many combat vehiolos as possible# MUlof
-hich had to be turned in At the end of thea training periods Newly z.-ol-vad
vchicles wora procesoed end stored until abipmente. From My~ to Jine apprco.
irztoly 1,000 vohiclos wore proessed for movenant and about 800 were
brought to standard for turn-.in to intallation supply. These figures
rafloot tie fact thazt 813% of the Brigade's vehicles were exchanged In order
to standardise, ith oquiparmt in Vietnam.
Tho Bzip shippod a tottl of 1,072 vehicles from Fort Carson# which
4coa not include the .APO'a and tanks received after arrival In Vlketnemo
F'ort Hobod had shipped 24~0 '11C13A's and 8 NlO6'se Fort ~Ioz shipped
Z5 WJ8A2C's end the balance of the A4U820 tanks (1s2) camr from LAtterewy
ATm~' Depo After roooivin.'tho APCts end tanks the Brigade bad 99,9% of its
aitherized eqiaipment on htnd.
do Phase MI - 1Iorepont to Vietnams On I Jduly 1968, an advance party
r-tons of caro dopartod. Peterson
ooastr o36 osM MM%*

(3for passengers end 4 forccirgo)* Upon fwivl at DoNang Ar Es the

advence partiT moved to Quang fri Combat Base to establish a temporary base
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H

is

latI

a not VW lngbfoefis bloo4was drrtwn*

efgagemnt wae fought by 91-77 rmor
7rw#or
On 12 1.u
A the Mrine's roOdy
near the DM
ifthe OPCOU to tho let Mame , Roint
oloitod a tacticel advantage gained by inreaction
forco,, A/14? Anor
ru~~try k.ilin 80 am
while sufferin roven friendly VIA
On 17 Au

1968# theBra0do

moved nort4ward to theD)

On 2

b"

Iget the Brigade TOO rovod to Dong a to control operations in Leathernock

Square, the contestod area enocapcssing Con Thionp Ma Inh Doineg a nd Cam
Lo.
of company cad platoon
ate Audust 1968 saw the conduct of a seis
operations throughout the Brigade 110. Techniques were perfected to employ
all fire support mans including Naval gunfia, TAO air, and artilleay
Oprtions were conducted on what was then the suenays ground end
demonstrated that the enomy was a worthy foo. Qn 4 Soptember 2968, A/1-6"
In the two
wai sent tothe relief of an og d&d ne q=o.
Inf ()
IM. were Inflicted at the cost
and a half hour fight that followd, 9 ene,
oero
of the friendly casualties
mJority
27bits
VU9.nd
W. PRG
friendly
of
The rrival of darkness end a typhoon
of oeV
on The
AC's.
the3 result

procaludod an o wtt deterrination of ne

casualtios

(2) cobined fAr Operations The Brigades fox ranging operations soon
doniod thw enemy freedom of actin end movemnta On 13 September 2968* the
combined arn, concept practiced at Fort Carson, was epplied on the be.teIn an attack into the Df$ the objective armr'wee the location of the
ration whoro the enoritr had previously avoided onagement. A tank hmy TF
1-77 Armor, went for the objective with a tank trn semurng the left ha
md an infantr'/cenlmry teem the right flank. Contact on the flanks did not
distract tbo Briand the oporction went as plcamed with the Laor/lehw
rmizod Infantry force driving through -.Ale objective* This combined operation
was in contiaotion with the 2nd &RVN Regt which attacked northeast of 42
end then turn., south towards 4-I. The surprised aemy was overrun, losing

35 ZATA as ;el as large quantities of 60= mortar 82m mortar .-ad RF0

smwition, which was destroyod. The successful use of all mus - including
a proe-stnrik by B-5219, Naval Sunfiro, close air mpport, and close oeupew-

attan with AIN units kept casualties, down to 1$ friendly VIA.

The Brigado was not slow to apprecite, that it had a wirgiing fozrwla in
its mobility, firepower, and staying power.
(3) Infantryzrations Foot infantry continued to prou their worth.
l..Il Inf encountered an oney company In a fortified
On
Seper
=, B
position. Cntcct Tax mintained with the ene* for two days rt the cost of
41 A
with the loss of only n friei.dly WIA.

5

On 26 sortomber 3966. 1-11 Inf conducted a three coqpan attack near

-2.

NMn.ionts of the 2nd 1.LVe
Reimnt attacked west of C-2 mida.th
of
Inf.
ry4 octob*( 1968, 1.
Inf had captured 600 rounds of 8ra
mortar aznmition end 10,000 rounds of 12.7ri 10 ennition,

1-l1th

(4)Operation

Richs On 23 October 1968, 1-61st Inf (M)oondactod a

dimrmted throe compary attack from A-4 north into the 1XZ. On the 25th
of October contnt was mrde with rn estimated ene
battalion in a fortified
position.
a l.6lt
W (H) le ned into the enev,, B/1-77 Lrmor wau deployed
from 4-.
5-4 Lrty support wLs accumte nnd responsive, as was the close
air support controlled by the Brigad s FACse The infantry found# fixed,
and fought the sneW using all available fire aupport; armor came in from the
flank and the mop-up began. Totals for the bettle-308 WA/IC, 17 eneny
crew sorvedwoe.pons (including 60m mortars, 82 mortar and enti-aircraft
H01s) and 251 Idividual weapons otptureq, and destroyod. In addition, i.
Good deal of enon food and amnunticn was oaptuied and either destroyed
or evacuated. The price of the victory - 8 F1AIA and 16 mER',II,

(5)

bat offogrations in the sM

reas From its entry into Leatherm

neck u
on 26 ,,66 until'give 'anow 'o
Q. ng Tr' Province on
the Brigade emphasised offensive action away from fixed bases# focused
eanw rather then on torrain, and dominated that contested areae.
In addition to proving the valtditV of the combined ars concept i
ited wr certin leascns were learned. These are discussed in Section
Ctsulaty totals for the period ending 1 Nci'c.ber 1968s

INCL

-3

2 mov 68p
on the
lir.
2.

I

FeMZ Losses

Friend1. losses

KDj....... 756

KIL*...,..,,42

W,_...... Unk

1'JA.......i20

In addition, the Brigyade had 37 non-battle casunlties and 5 CRO .
2o SICTIc!KI - Lessons Learned:
a. Personnel,
(1) Observations That the planned for 10% overfill provided by the
OONARC le-vywas not sufficient to take into account the actual numbor of
ultimately non-deployable personnel asicgne..
(2) Rooommendations' That planning for manning of units scheduled for
and require
a 2O overfill
deploymntinclude"
ty providing
atandeerft units to more closely
soreon personnel rqzanst
common doployabL

i

b. !Pperatione

(a) Observations That despite ny incidents where tmks bit mines,
thero have been no fatalities to tank crew persornel and only one combat
los of a tank. In that case the +ank was lost daeoto a seoondry fire
causel by the mine explosion. E -fatalities and combat losses of APO's
have boon causod by mines.

(b) EV.luations Nuisance mining cnd rigging of booby traps is a coiamon tactic of enemy, partieulary iwre routes of movement are restricted.
The accepted ecpdient is to break trail with tanks. This is an unsatisfacmir e flails or rollers
tory technique but necessary because such equipment
are not availealo, rnd mine wveeping is a slow procedure
()

Rocortionration,

That until the eneray starts eploying doltV action

urther,
prtnos that mine flails end/or rollers be roairrected and deployed.
that fbe mine protection of the APC bo , roved particularly against tbe
7I4, minc. (Sow local expedients include storge of ration and imrtor cans
on the floor of troop oowpartemnts).

(2)

Forward Jir Controls

(a) Observations Forward Air Controllers from the US Air Florce were
placed in direct support of the Brigado during training fA ddploynent and
have proven very successful in directing rir striles and conducting visual

recomnissraos.
(b) 2valuationa FAC's ar equired on a pernmnent basis by meolirni.od
units with linted organio helicopter assets. Having trained as a toam at
Fort Carson, the FAC's bocame part of the Brigade toam end being femdliar
with the oaracteristics of the Brigade, wore able to advise from a basis
of knosledgoe.

(c) Recommendations That FAC's continue to be provided to appropriate
units training for deploymtat and rein
initial operations after deploymet.

w.th the unit at least through the

(3) Tppk Cqan Formations - Movemunt to Contacts
(a)

Observations

The most frequently used tank coqpany fcarmation in P.

Smovment to contact in this A is the "T" forwation.

(b) Evaluations

The terrrin in a la'gs portion of this AO is charac-

terized by gontlo slopos covered, in ,xast cases, by szall scrub brush. In
some aroaa elephant (kuni) grass and thick undergrowth can also be found
uich does not prec Ido armor movAnnnt, Ibpnrinoo has shown thot the
Lfollowbgj
formation works wlol

3rd Pt (3 tank - 2 mech) tllw in column
2nd PIt (tank & Inf balanced) in column with
company command group

I
ED-

pur tank)
on line

Since it is very difficult to see and pick
routes through the thicear undergrowth, the "T"
formation gives the unit a wider front and five chances to one to find routes
through ravines and stream beds. If contact with the enemy is made the "T9
formation affords the unit the ability to employ any of its platoons to
a variety of positions to exploit the situation.

(c)

Recommendations

Tank heavy elements should use the "T"formation when

moving through this type of terrain.
(4)

Aircraft for Artillery Air Observerst

(a) ObservationA Artillery air observation is particularly good when
conducted from a fixed-wing aircraft.
(b) Evaluationt This Brigade is not authorized organic fixed-wing
aircraft and reither is the ES artillery battalion. This limits bhe effective
application of the fire support available to the Brigade.
(c) Recomendations That the DS Artillery battalions organic to separate
brigades be authorized fixed-wing aircraft for air-artillery observation and
be provided the necessary pilots and maintenance personnel.

(5) .
(a)

,aliber

Observation:

Mounta:
The M2 caliber .50 cupola mounted M on the M. cupola

in the 1148 series tanks is unsatisfactory for the following reasons:
(1)

The P.mnition capacity (50 rds) is insufficient.

(2) The gun in the side-laying configuration is subject to stoppages
which are difficult to clear.
(3) The flexible link-chute is unsatisfactory since expended cartridges
and links readily jam.
(4) The tank commander's observation is limited while fighting out of
the cupola.
(b) Evaluationt The HI cupola as designed is unsatisfactory for the type
of combat experienced .a Vietnam. A pedestal mounted M3 with armor protection
enhances the tank conmmander's ability to return fire immediatelyo. The 950
caliber MI used in reconnaissance by fire is easier to control if mounted by
this method.
(c) Recommendations That a WVO change be approved allowing the above
mdification to be performed out of supplied material.

(6)

Combat Alon

rny Infiltration Routes:

(a) Observation: The enemy outposts the high exoufid "along .his infiltration routes, but builds his bunkers and way stations in low

ground.
(b) Evaluation: The normal enemy dispositions encountered in
this AO require re-evaluation of the normal fixation on high ground.
The high ground mst be controlled but detailed search of low
ground areas is mandatory.

5.---

r=

(c) Recommendation% That widest dissemination be given
to the necessity for searching low ground for enemy bunkers
when conducting search and clear operations alon eneff infiltration routes.
o

[ If

(7)

Construction of Explosive Flaw Minees

(a) Observatios Artillery powder .canisters provide strong,
waterproof containers for use as expedient command detonated

flare mines.
(b) Evaluations Art incendiary burster and electrical
blasting cap assembly can be positioned inside of an artil~ery powder canister filled with thickened fuel. Tba top
of the canister can be fitted mnd tightened so that the rubber
gasket will hold the blasting cap wires securely. The bursting
radius of the mine is approximately 15-20 moters. The
expedient mine is resistant to damage and will remain watertight indefinitely.
(8)

Strobelights or Flashlights:

(a) Observations Strobelgh? or flashlights used with
the M-79 Grenade' 16ndeher aid night air-ground operations.
(b) EvaluAtions Visurl contact between air and ground
elements during the night in combat area can be-aided by the
use of an expedient signaling and marking device. The M-79
Grenade Launcher is broken open, as vhen loading
s weapons
and the light sources inserted in the breech. T1 w
,eapon
then becomes a highly directional signaling and marking device,
vhich only the pilot, or aircraft crew will see. Since this
device is highly directional, the user mst constantly be
aware that he rust aim th grenade launcher directly at
-the aircraft.
(c) Recommendation: That techniques be developed improving this expedient method of signaling or marking for 4 ir-

1
. .

craft during night operations.

(9)

:=

Signal

rr

(a) Observaticn:
operations.

s

The use of signal mirrors aid air-ground

(b) Evaluations It has been found that the standard
signaling mirror (issued as a component of several types
of survival kits) has been a valuable ground-ar signaling
device. The mirror, when used in conjunction with air-ground
recognAtion jenls, and/or smoke grenades, aids the pilot
and aie.-aft crew to rapidly fi:% the ground positions particularly
in dersely vegetated areas. In addition, the mirror also proviia the commander with a meser of directional daytime
sigaling, which greatly :ducsa tte probability of an ener
force spotting the signal and placing indirect fires on

that position.

(a) Reeommndations
That the survival signaling mirror
be prowrided to leaders down to platoon level.

•6

Li._

(10) bawrOpswio, :
(a) Observat! -ns
retriever.

(b)

The AVML

launcher without bridge makes a good tank

Evaluationt AvmB Launher makesn

ecenent retriwr da to ite

good power and traction.
(a) Reoommendations That increased emphasis be placed on using the AIBI
as a tank retriever and that the vehicle be equipped with a tank tow bar as
part of its [ILI.

(1) Mraining Cotr

Ity

(a) Observationa Uits
M
ne not eompletei• filled with deployable
personnel until Just prior to deployments
(b) Evaluations A .omplete cycle of training was not available to =W''
personnel dae to late arrivals. Unit integrity suffered as a result of the
unstable personnel situation during the training period.
(a)

Recommendations

Filler personnl should be progrmed to Copetely

fill a deployable unit prior to initating the training progru
(2)

Training Ebasiss

(a)

Observation:

Units operating in or near the MME need mue emphads

on training associated with attack of fortified positions and demolitionso

(b) Evaluatins Experience indicates that units fighting in the MM
area 1:ill encounter an enemy who is well entrenched in fortified bunkers and
tunnel complexes. Once the eneaW is dug out, these emplacements mut be destroyed to prevent them from being used again.
(c) Recommendation: That training for iAnts deploying to he MVZ area
include i.wre demolitions work to free engineeor troops for otber-taks.

(3)

Combined Arms Training:

(a) Observations More integrated arms training is needed in OWUS
prior to deploying overseas.
(b) Evaluations Eeh of the maneuver and support branches represented
within the Brigade should become familiar with the capabiities, limitaxione

and methods of operation of the other branches prior to deployment.
opportunity was not available, because of limited time and safe*
imposed daring training in OCIUS.

This

limitatons

(0) Recommendations That after an initial period -of basis ortillary
training for forward observer team and artillery liaison teams these personnl
should begin working# training and living with their supported maneuver elments
These elements should be allowed to practice qdJusting artillei7 fires in olose
proximity to friendly troops. This should not be done for the first time in
oombat*

(4&) Clearance Procedures a
(a) Obeervationt Procedares for military and politica. ".-vence of
artillery fires emspzyed in RN were not integrated into 1 ;.6°;
iraininge
(b) Rvaluations Procedures for olearanoe of artillepry
had to be learned by this brigade after arrival in Vietnam.

t mrtar fires
.position of

this additional requirement on the cala-for.-fires system required additional
radios and extensive realignment of fire dircotion nets.
(c) Recomendations That a standard system for clearance of artillery
and mrtar fires should be taught by Fort Bill and should be published arid die.
tributed to deploying units for incorporation into OCtUS training progrwes

7
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Safety
esttiine
,

COiW Art

lr Trainin

(a) Observations The dependonce on safety officers during
tr
caused a seriouf problem for the artillery battalion upon its irrive in
Vietnam.
(b) 'Evaluationt The required use of safety officers during COM
training inhits
the training and development of the gun sotion chiefs,
battery executive officers, and battery cosmanders 'who will be responsible
fr ae firing conditions in combat.
(a) Recomwndations Requirements for the use of safety officers during
COUS tra4nin should be lesened. Responsibility for safety during trainin
should be returned to those people in the established chain of command who
will be responsible for safe firing in'combat.

(6)

Live firings

(a) Observations The transition from a COM live fire environmnt to a
combat situation was a drastic change to al personnel.
(b) E3valuations A definite need exiats to review CONUS live fire training
safety rsquirements in regards to combined arms teams of tanks, infantry and
artillery so all three can make a smoother transition from training to combat.
As an example of the effects of COUS restrictions* small units have stopped
artillery fire as far way from them as 2000 mters because they thought it
was too close.
(c) Reconmixdations That safety requirements be relaxed so deployable
unite can establish proper working relationships between all combat arms.
Impact areas aLould be opened to ground forces to allow troops to plan
defensive fires and to maneuver and fire without too much restriction.

(7)

Lost Training Times

(a) Observations The Brigade lost the seek of 6 - 13 April scheduled for
;mportant small unit training and tank gunnery after being placed on alert for
riot control dutyb
(b) Evaluations The tank battalion was recalled from the tank ranges
back to Fort Carson and had the task of reorganising into a 700 man riot
control force. This meant obtaining new personnel from other post units,
weapons, and equipment to meet the mininum requirements of Garden Plot. The
remainder of the Brigade engaged in riot control training and realigned their
organizations.
(c) PRecommndation
That a unit alerted for deployment to Southeast
Asia be released fron riot control duty upon conmmncmant of their training
program.

(8)

FO Tr!ning

(a) Observation: All personnel should be qualified to direct fire and
call for fire missions before being assigned to RVN.
(b) Evaluation. It has been found that clerks, cooks, and other
administrative personnel are constantly being used as pertuter guard at
base campe where FO procedures are necessary.
(c) Reco
lndations That all personnel be given the opportunity to call
and adjust at least one live fire mission.
d.
(1)

Intelligence:
Contrinity and Feedbacks

(a) Observations Passage of current and pertinent intelligence data
among relieved and relieving, ursta is poor. Dicsemination of intelligence
(b) R3 luations Lack of a at-.dard continutty P"Ader for area
intelligence provide no common eportre point for the exchange of

"

intellipce infqrmatien. Much intelligence information in treated as routine
and arrives at the using unit too late to be of use.
grid aquae
(c, Recants-naationt A standard intelligence folder,, io.
activity$ map update., air photo and OB9 be ccWJad at Division level and
A09
made available to units operaitig in newly asind

(aF) Observations Enemy reaction to rachanized operations has been
extensive mining of the area of operationp e avoiding physical contact*
(b) Evaluation: From intelligence reports, personnl iv1ved in nining
bandc of local force guerillas who serve as guide@ for
activities are sll
NVA units I- filtriting acuth. These al1 units have receied- Jtructions
to shun contact with sechaniLed forces. Trafficability probles
and mWihes
make it impractical to hunt for me" ense groups with tracked vehicles,
eapecially when the mines are laid in no discernible pattern.
(a) Pecommendations That tank and mechanized forces be comdtted orav
after a Specific target has )ten identifiedi Routine patrols with tracked
vehicles result in heavy mdAn damage6

(1)
apply

USARPAC LOX

(a) Observation: The logistical instructin for deployment 'no X"Mge.
to current conditions in Vistaazn

(b) Evaluation: Items that were authorised to be drawn in country by
the USARPAC LOI are not available in Vietnam. Base Camp Developmnt Kite
are one such item. Requisitions for care and comfort items ware rejected at
Fort Carson based on what was reportedly available and authorised in country.
These items such as fans, refrigerators, generator sets, washing chines,
"xter coolers, footlockersp ete should be authorized to be drawn from
'US and shipped with the unit.
(c) Recommendations That the USARPAC LOI be revised to reflect current
supply boaditions In Vietnam and that supply allowances in CONUS be changed

accordingly.
(2)

Vehicle Loading:

(s) Observations Vehicles were loaded at Fort Carson with the primary
emphasis being placed on weight and cube and economically loading all
available storage space, such as truck beds.
(b) Evaluation: The loading of items which are sensitive to weather or
which are subject to pilferage in truck beds, while economical, is not in tho
bebt interest of a deploying unit. Since storage space is not available on
arrival and the transportation is immediately required, the sensitive or
perishable items are expedit.Aisly off loaded and placed in a less than
satisfactory situation.. It was found in many instances that units took a
considerable loss of HS because it was loaded in transporters such as trucks,
trailers, lowboysa, etci, and not Coxes,
(a) Recomendations That only those itemc iteded for 1nmgdiite iiie.pah
as tenta,etc, which can be'reaved with neglig.o damege be loade d bh truck
beds for transshipmnt and that additional Coneas be utilized to ship all
items sensitive to damage or losei regardless of the fact that all available
cube in truck beds is not utilized.

(3)
(a-)
factor.

ML
Observation:

The PLL was prepared without an adequate experience

(b) Evaluationw It ha been apparent that the item of hiRh usage are
not in the PLL, For the most part the .PLL .Wes not been used.
(o) Recommendations Recomend4 !PLL be established fw'a Aiit by a
"gr headquarters using a like unit in the area of operation to which the

.9. . . ... .... ... .. .. ..

-=T

4

-

uWt is depoylige. Thb liofd nbue tat a lia
with PLL with the Items f g uig on hondl

wld arrive In oosmtry

(L) PLL Stookago:
(a) Observations The radeld of several mjo and itam of equip ent
received 3ust prior to depl~nant were different than those requested and
for whic~h P'L had been ordwrel,

(b) Evaluations The Brigade deployed with Mvoral piees of equipment

(geatoe, grder, outboard mtorsi bridge eetion boats) for which it
had no PLL and DW maintenance bad no ASL. This he$ oaused inoreased downtime
and has been a detriment to sucoesefl mission complstione
(a) Roomndations That every effort be made to get the mjor places
of equipment to deploying unite early in the preparation for deployment phase.

(5) Riear Detachments
by a need
(a) Observations Theri wmrs murous uply problem o osed
for the yfoperty book officer to clear the deployment station and to organis.
equipment at the objective ara,.
(b) Evaluations The resr detachmnt officer should be a mmber of the
battalion vho is not going to deploy. This ofoesr should wrk in the S4
an rear detaohment commnder during the entire training program. This
will facilitate accountability of all station property and an orderly turn-in
the deploying property book officer
to the sponsoring unit. This will pert
to concentrate on combat equipment.
(c)
unite.

Recoowndations

That the above lesson be provided to future deploying

(6) Resupply OprL'tioneDuring the

Y

noon:

(a) Observation: Air rpsupply hae proved to be invaluable during
operations in the Monsoon season.
(b) Evaluations During Septemberp the key bridge to the Brigade's line
of comunications to Cam Lo (ID l48604) washed out twioe. Dring this period
over 200,000 lbs of material# primarily class Vp were airlifted to the units
Square* This lift was prov ed by the 3rd ierins
in Leatherneck
deployed
provisional air group.
Divisions's
(o) Recomendation, That increased emphis be placed on air rerpl
during I-. 4-deIsloyment, training.
(7) 1048 as a Fuel Restnly Vehicles
(a) Observations Trafficability in the I Corps Secotr# RVNp can be
very difficult for wheel vehicles, *opeciallyoff roads. The POL
requirments, especially for MMAS for the MMA2C tank, re tremndous.
Tberofc~es a reliablej, off-the-road POL carrier is mandatory.
(b) Evaluations Resupply requirements demand a vehicle that can go
through usd, water, and uneven terrain.
(a) Pecommendations That the )648 be made a standard TOR authorisation
for mch and tank battallon and that units transfer the tank and pump units
normally mounted on the 5 ton truck to the F68 cargo carrie. The pump unit
will fit by mounting the filter unit and the pump assembly along the right
side of the cargo boz. There Is not room for the reel assembly. Suggest
hose racks be made out of l/P or 3/49 pipe and bolted on the cargo bo for
hose storage, This transfer can best be dos in COIMS where bracing timbers
are ava3able. Take particular oars not to bond or mop the tailgates# as this
ill adversely effect the swiming capabilities of the !5Z8.
(8)

Vehko

R 'varri

(a) Observations Due to extensive damages caused by mines to I4"
tanks; eaqh reqovery is a maj0r operation.
10

(b) Evaluation: Ow E8 recovery vehicle is often unable to make a
tank recovery; at times it is necessary to use as many an six track
vehicles. Vehicles. are hooke& up *ith a chain and the damaged vehicle is
removed from the combat area. Reason for tWe use of so mawW vehioles is
because of the extensive damage to the suspension system and that the
vehicle is normally bellied up in ad and, is very'aifficilt to move.
(c) Recommendation: That this technique be practiced during training
and that adequate tow bars and cables be authorized to effect this type of
recovery.
(9)

Epair of Nine Damages

(a) Observation: Torsion bar pullers and other lools in the special
kit for the
M8A2C
wear out rapidly.
(b) Evaluation: It has been found that certain tools in the special
kit 8A2C wear quite rapidly. Torsion bar pullers do not seem to hold
up for more than two or three vehicles.
(c) Reconmendations Special tools should be placed on requistion for
anticipated usage, rather than waiting until the tool breaks.
f.
(1)

Organisation:
Additional Rifle Company

Mechanized Infantry:

(a) Observation: The vast. majority of infantry units in RVN are
organized with four rifle compinies.
(b) Evaluation: The mechanized infantry battalion has a great potential
for decisive offensive operations, but the r,ehanized battalion of this
brigade ha- only three maneuver companies, which severely limits the
offensi-e capability of the battalion. Very often two of the maneuver
companies of the battalion find themselves securing two fire bases
and several fixed installations. As a minimum one company is always
tied down to fire base security leaving only oae or two maneuver
companies free for offensive operations.
(c) Recommendation: That the modified G-series TOE be developed to
provide a fourth rifle company for the mechanized battalior. If necessary
this fourth maneuver element could be a discmounted rifle company since
sufficient transportation exists under the present TOE.
(2)

The Service Companjr, Tank Battalion

(a) Observation: The most outatanding change to the TO
battalion has been the establishment of a service company.

of a tank

(b) Evaluation: The breaking away from the Headquarters and Headquarters
Company of all the logistical elements under a separate company headquarters,
provides for a logistical operator f.,r the Battalion' The scrvice
company commander has been able to insure timely resupply and maintenance
by transforming the battalion plans into action. The addition of another
company overhead to include a maintenance section helps to insure that the
transportation fleet receives proper supervision. The HHC is freed of
logistical coordination and can concentrate on the combat operations of the
battalion headquarters combat elements.
The battalion executive officer
becomes the deputy sowrander for logistics and operates the system through
the service copar'y commander. The service company commander does not
subvert the staff but rather translates the plans of the staff into resupply
action in coordination with the battalion executive officer and the battalion

S4.
TO

(c) Recommendation:
That the service compasy be 4tade a permanent
addition to a tank battalion.,
(3)

The Suiort Battalion:

(a) Obdsrvationt The- support battalion was formed at the name +_,,
the Brigade was alerted' ot' world wide eployent.
(b) Evaluation: The support battalion was forced to organize as a
battalion, prepare fur movement, train its people in their jobs, conduct
predeployment training, and perform its norcol support missions
simuiltaneously. Becase the. brigade was deploying to Vietnam the

Ii

L

finance and personnel recorda of almost every man had to be screened,
maW Changes in allotments, and personmel records made, and equipment had
to be received and prepared for shipment or turned In. With all of the
preparation for movement of the brigade that the battalion had to do
it was impossible to train properly.
(a) flecomendations That the suport battalion of the sepmrate
brigade be organised and trained six(6 weeks prior to the reorganisation
and training of the remainder of the brigade. This advaneed preparation
the brigade as it prepares
would allow the battalion to properly support
to have a separate agency
Another solution would be
for deployment.
responsible for the admnis.ttrative, finance and maintenance support

of the brirade whtle it reorganises, trains and prepares for shipment.
3.

SECTION In.

Ne gative report.

Headquarters, Deptment of Ary Survey Informations

/a/James M. Gibson

/t/JAMES M. GIBSON
OOL, INF

Oommanding
DIESTRIBUTION:
2-CINCUSAPAC ATTNs

OPOOm APO 96558

3-MQ, USARV ATM: AVHOC-DST
3-00, XXIV Corps ATTNs 0-3

MAJ Sanderson/glt/2506
A¥11-GCT (2 Dee 68) lot Ind
SUBJECTi Operational Report - Leons Learned of lot Infer~r Brigade,
5th Infantry Division (Mech) for period ending 31 October
19689 RCS CSFar-65 (R1)
Dip HQ, XXIV Corps, APO
TO:

Commandn

96308

1 9 JAN* 190q

General, United States, Vietnam, APO

96375

I. The lit Brigade, 5th Infantry Division (Mech) Operational Report Lessons Learned has been reviewed at this headquarters and is forwarded
in accordance with USARV Regulation 525-15.
2. The subject should be changed to read:
31 October 1968, RCS CSFOR-65 (Ri).

N* *

for the Period Ending

3. Except as noted below, HQ, XXIV Corps concurs without further comment
on commander's observations, evaluations and recommendations listed
in Section 2 of the report. Comments follow:
a. Reference item concerning personnel, para 2a, page 4.
Nonconcur. The 10% overfill of personnel is deemed sufficient to
bring the depleying unit to 100% authorized strength provided units
receiving and providing fillers screen personnel against the common
deployability standards required by AR 220-10.
b.

Reference item concerning aircraft for artillery air observers,

pare 2b(4), page 5. Nonconcur with recommendation requesting authorization for fixed wing air's,aft for the direct support battalion of a
separate brigade. The brigade has four OH-6A and four UH-1H helicopters
available for aerial observation of artillery fire. If these assets
are inadequate to provide necessary observation of artillery fires, an
HTOE should be submitted requesting additional aircraft for the brigade
aviation section. In addition, XXIV Corps has operational contrcl of
the 220th Reconnaissance Airplane Company which is capable of providing
artillery air observatiou in addition to its visual reconnaissance
mission.
c. Reference item concerning 950 caliber machine gun mounts, para
2b(5), page 5. Concur. Equipment Improvement Reports were submitted
by the unit through the 5th Infantry Division G4 prior to departure
from 00U9. Tanks belonging to the let Bde, 5th Inf Div have been
modified.
do Reference item concerning signal mirror, para 2b(9), page 6.
Concur. The standard signaling mirror is very effective and relatively

'3

A.II-GCI (2 Dec 68) Ist Ind
SIIBJCTT: Operational Report - ie':-ons Learied of 1'st Infiantry

giic-: ' th
Infantry Division (Mach) for period ending 31 October 1969, iu,
CSFC&,-65 (Ri)

inexpensive.

A minimum of training is required for its effective use.

e. Reference item concerning clearance procedures, para 2c(4), page 7.
at Ft Sill and problems
Nonconcur. Clearance procedures should be stressed
encountered should be emphasized and publiched, but a standard system for
clearance applicable to all of Vietnam do e not exist. To clear artillery
To
fires is not just a matter of checking with the maneuver unit commander.
the
from
clearance
requires
countryside
Vietnamese
the
into
be able to fire
In some areas ARVN grants clearance, in others, district chief,.
Vietnamese.
Clearance procedures are established based on the requirements that exist for
a particular area.
Reference item concerning safety restrictions on CONUS artillery tra: n uLg,
para 2c(5), page 8. Nonconcur. The fact that safety officers are used in C00,ItS is
not meant to relieve th& chain of command of Vhe responsibilit for firing safety.
Section chiefs, executive officers and battery commanders are responsible for
The presence of a safety officer in CONUS does not limit this
safety in CONUS.
responsibility, nor should his absence in RVN alter operations.
f.

g. Reference item concerning live firing, para 2c(6), page 8. Nonconcur.
Relaxing safety requirements in CONUS and opening impact areas to troops is nc .
The problem of acquainting personnel
consonant with CONARC training objectives.
with live fire while in a training status can be accomplished during in-country
transition training.
h. Reference item concerning forward observer training, par 2c(8), page 8.
The broad scope of this recommendation would require substantial
Nonconcur.
augmentation of artillery at Army training centers, and a significant increased
expenditure of artillery pmiunition. An alternativve, more applicable to the
evaluation presented, is to train designated personnel at fire bases and landing
zones, while firing defensive fires.
FOR THE CO

ER4M
E:

H. R. TY0
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SUBJECTs

H

(3 De 68) 2dlnd
Operational Report - Lessons Learned of let Inantry Brigade,
5th Infantry Division (Mech) for period ending 31 October 1968,

QUARTEtS, UNITED STATES ARff, VIETNAm, APO San Francisco

TOt C mander in Chief, United States Aru,
APO 96558

Pacific, ATTN:

96375

31 JAN S

GPOP-DT,

1. Ttis headquarters has reviewed the Operational Report-Lessons Learned
for the quarter7 period ending 31 October 1968 from Headquarters, lst
Infantry Brigade, 5th Infantry Division (Mech).
2.

Cements follow:

a. Reference item concerning indirect fires clearane procedures, page
7, paragraph 2c(4) and let Indorsement, paragraph 3. Concur with coments
and recommendations contained in the let Indorsement.
b. Reference item concerning difficulties in adapting to live fire
environment in combat situations, page 8, paragraph 2o(6) and let Indorsement, paragraph 3S. Concur with comments and recommendations contained in
the let Indorsament.
for all US
. Reference item concerning forward observer traini
ilitary personnel assigned to RVN, page 8, paragraph 2c(8) and 1st Indoreement, paragraph 3h. Concur with comments and recommendations contained in
the let Indersemnt.
d. Reference item concerning USARPAC L01, page 9, paragraph 2e(l).
Nonconcur. Maisting policy precludes bringing equipment wfich can neither
be maintained nor replaced in USARV. C0MUSMACV policy, implmented by
USAW regulations, will preclude the increase of luxudr/excess tes.
legitimate reqirements are considered in USARV regulations and are
authorized.

a. Reference item concerning PLL, page 9, paragraph 2e(3). Concur
in principle with stated recomendation. A unit being activated for
deployment to RVN will establish required PLL in accordance with allowances stated in pertinent technical manuals. Adjustments,, additions and
deletions, will be made based upon demand. The establishment of a PLL
using a like unit in the area of operation to which the unit is deploying
certainly has merit, but should be initiated by the sponsoring unit in RVN.
The sponsoring unit should provide the deploying unit with PLL requirements
based upon stual demand experience. The commander of the deploying unit
must then approve the modifiod PLL in accordance with paragraph 62c, AR 735-35.

AVHGC-DST

(13 Doc 68)

2d Ind

Operational Report - Lessons Learned of lst Infantry Brigade,
5th Infantry Division (Mech) for period ending 31 October 1968,

SUBJNCTs

RCS CSYOR-65 (R1)
f. Reference item concerning M548 as a fuel resupply vehicle, page 10,
paragraph 2e(7). Concur in the reconmendation that the M548 be made a
standard authorization. This requirement has been recognised and incorporated in the service company MTOE for the mechanized infantry and tank
battalions. Reconmend that higher headquarters consider these changes to
the TOE.
g.

Reference item concerning additional Rifle Company, Mechanized

Infantry, pag

.1,paragraph 2f(1),

To support the DA standardization

program, an additional rifle company in the mechanized infantry battalion
in the lot Infantry Brigade, 5th Infantry Division (Mech) would require
an additional compary for all mechanized infantry battalions now in
Vietnam. Such action would require a total of 1692 %dditionalspaces
and related equipment which are critically short at this time. Upon
receipt of a concept plan IAV USARV Cir 310-44, and subsequent staffing
with subordinate con ands to insure a like requirement exists, appropriate
action will be taken by this headquarters.
h. Reference item concerning the Service Compary, Tank Battalion,
page 11, paragraph 2f(2). Since the requirement for a service company
in the tank battalion has been recognised and implemented by MTOE, concur
in the recomendation that the service company be made a permanent TOE
addition to a tank battalion. 1ecomend that higher headquarters consider
these ehanges to the TOE.
FOR THE OOAE

Cy furn:
IHQ

CPT, AGC
Assistant Adjutant General

5th Inf (Mach)
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GPOP-DT (13 Dec 68) 3d Ind
SUBJECT: Operational Report of HQ, 1st Inf Bde, 5th Inf Div (Hech)

for Period Ending 31 October 1968, RCS CSFOR-65 (RI)
HQ, US Army, Pacific, APO San Francisco 96558
TO:

6-FEB 1969

Assistant Chief of Staff for Force Development, Department of the

Army, Washington, J. C. 20310
This headquarters has evaluated subject report and forwarding indorsements and concurs in the report as indorsed.
FOR THE COMANDER IN CHIEF:

MAJ, AG
Asst AG
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